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VALUES OF

FIRE COTTROL EXPERIENCE

TO TIlE STUDENT FORESTER

sersonai job in fire control would be of great value
to every student forester. The tarticular osition that
will be referred to in the paper Is a tyDical forestfiresuoression crewman's. It will be assumed that the protoction zone of the crew is in an area of high fire occurence
and rather
avy recreational use. The wer': will be with a
large, widespread ornization, affording travel. It will
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student.
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he villi. be under
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aid regulation, he
than ever before. He

will experience being more on his own
will fInd mucb more expected of him in self-reliance. Ie
will have the oportunity to display good personal habits a
a marked change

self fIt

or

and clean

failure.
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imortsnce of i:eeing himclear to him. Silly and
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babrjsh habitsshouid he ossessuch, will neces:arily be
ridiculed out of him. He will hayo to show hIS stuff
twenty-four hurs day in both conrnetit on with his fe11ov'
fire fi,htors and in maintaining his status as member of
the little team he be1on.s to. He may suddenly be macle
aware of radical a1teratior< imperative in his daily routine.
Ile will get a good look at himself throuh the eyes of his
fellow workers arid. his foreman. An ad(ition to ancl strengthening of his education in personal niaintence is su'e to corne.
A1on with me1joration of Personal hbits will come an
alignment of oersonal conduct. For twenty-four hours nei' day
for a fIve to seven day week he will live closely with the
rest of his crew. One barrac1 beds side by side*ornmon
facilities will make it rough for the spoiled, egotistical,
or otherwise selfish student. The class of homo he comes
from or the ways of his college life will be of little
weight in his rettin alonr at the fire station. He will be
forced to become ttone o the boys" an a loyal, willing
member of th téam or .ctually lose is erniloy.
In two principle ways his behavior nt statior and with
crew will be overned. The foreman will enforce a list of
station reillations and the crew-living will brng out consideration for others. Such thin2:s as hours of retirin:, rising,
ì

meals, and work will be laid

down on

paper.

Other asDects

cleaning of auarters, making of bunks, and straihtening of personal gear will be insected bT the f orewan.
s-ich as
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Pcrhaps the most iimortant aspect called regard for follow-

men will come with this
to the
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of livin.
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These aforementioned forces, having more Influence
a

uon

oor or green man tlisn a wiser one, arc all very imDortant

in the development of the student yet have nothing. at all to
do with fires.

These are the basic educators introducing a

fellow to living with ocople and rnnkin
The right tral In

his way among men.

in grout living, with the tyre of

indivival

found in forestry circles, can snd must be put with his
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technical tr&ninc to make a successful forester.
The cooperative idea is a necessary part of the actual

work of fire suorression.

:

.ore so

thanin many lines,

good fire crew works in coordination at all times.
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Long drill will form the crew into
Ing at fire with the tanker.
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The student will see this crow-

ing unit and skill,and will begin to take nride in his crew.

Pride in the condition of the st
in crew ability in this work.

ion will come with nride

The foreman will let each

crewman work at all of the other nositions on the tanker
until he can do each in case of need.

This makes the man

versatile and confident and gives him a

nowledce of the

whole nicture.
In all the methods of attack including, hand tools,

building, tanker use, and backfire the student
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foreman nnd many of the men he
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what he doesn't know in oractical fire fii:htin
from becoming the

humbleness he

'forester
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nd fireman of all tie.1'

This

need to 'ut with his wealth of technical

col1ee knowledre.
ilre contrûl, a valuable thln, to know well for any
forester, will 'be learned by him.

will learn to be

FIe

tolerant and coo'oerative with other men in

is control unit.

He will 'earn to live without parental or college guichnce.
He will learn to be a little hunbie at

that

so:.e
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nd

ride in what he does, in the fellow he works with,
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As the season Loves on an( the student works vIth his
-mit, he
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Uith the loyalty will come

r

sense

He will turn out rood work because he

knows he is a key man in the little organization,

with a key

part in a vast orTnization,

Loynitr, ìr1de, and resonsi-

bility conbine to improve

on the job.

will never be lost.
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That improvement

It seems that this type of work is

COndUCIVe to development of those three qualities.
The fire crew position used as

wi1l

::ive

the

n

basis for this

student a chance to assist in

reort

ublic relations.

The foreman will school his crew in the handiinq of people.
The im'ortant rrevention petrol work will give the student

H
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a cood Idea of

rublic

suort.

methods of cnforcinr laws with no loss of

nd how

What to say to an illeral truckman

to teach each p:rson somethin, will be learned.

Proper

courteous treatment of visitors to the station will be given
The student

the crew and exoecteci to be used,

meet people as well as the organization

learn to

'vill

The

olicies.

thorough kno1edge of the field of fire in forestry,

the back-

ground and orgnizt1onal training will enable him to snswer
ouestions

nd to find new friends.

'7ith the

type of work he does, he will run into nnother

maturinT influence.

The student will make use of his train-

Ing under pressure.

At times extreme

excitement,

ressure, of fatigue,

nd seeming danger will make the perforiance of

his iob difficult.

From the simple, relaxed camp ground

maintenance to the fast-moving coordination of the initial
fire attack he will find himself exDected to do his pert.

Good fire exoerience can toughen
of things besides

a lot

rovid1n:

irjan

a

md

make him realize

supression trainino.

He

may got the chance to watch other men's reactions when tshe
He may observe how character traits like mental

gets

stability, that old consideration of others,
and rerseverance come forward during tight

cool thinkin,
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end judgernent by overhead personnel.
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facts leading to

He may, after becoming

to make decisions mid give orders

hi ms e if.

The importance of rroper use,

care,

safetyDrecautions

a
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inspection of equiment villi be impressed upon him. The
eriodic checks he will see, take prt in, then ctua11y run
on tru-ik trucks, hand tools, îunn units, nnd aceessory equ1ment wi]i help form careful habits for his ovin use.
xlanation of reasons for each ro5nr_oveind observation of the
results of carelessness s.oii rssist h1i: in ras1n the
"vihySt. TUs vrork demands efficient and neat equiaent. A.in
the cere and use of livinc. quarters ni faciities he will
have to learn. The nroi,er maintenance of his station, nd
its grounds he will have close knowlee of in his v.ork
schedule. Al? of this routThe safety, cleanliness, nd workmd order should turn his attention in the riht way for
future emo].yment of any kind.
A firc crewiian, in the best of surroundin:s, will be
under the influence of the forces mentioned. It must be
noted that rarely rill the ideal sitution exist, however st
least some of the value cn be realized from ny fire control
¿ob. The ;nore intangible values hvin 1ttic to o with
actual uire-fi;hting are what will add to his tec'rmical bacI:ground. Working, snd ecrning }is pay, away from orevious
guidance will certainly helo him grin confidence .nd value
to a future emloyer. A ¿ood review of living will be made.
The value to the forestry student or ny student are high and
and

nuiuerous enough to

me it

fire control at bast

well to

one soasan.

hve

each underclssman in

